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1. Scope*

1.1 This test method covers the measurement of kinematic
viscosity of transparent, Newtonian liquids which because of
their reactivity, instability, or volatility cannot be used in
conventional capillary kinematic viscometers. This test method
is applicable up to 2 × 10−5 N/m2 (2 atm) pressure and tem-
perature range from −53 °C to +135 °C (−65 °F to +275 °F).

1.1.1 For the measurement of the kinematic viscosity of
other liquids, see Test Method D445. The difference between
the two methods is in the viscometers. The viscometers
specified in used Specification D446 are open to the
atmosphere, while the viscometers in this method are sealed.
When volatile liquids are measured in sealed viscometers, the
density of the vapor may not be negligible compared with the
density of the liquid and the working equation of the viscom-
eter has to account for that. See Section 11 for details.

1.2 WARNING—Mercury has been designated by many
regulatory agencies as a hazardous substance that can cause
serious medical issues. Mercury, or its vapor, has been dem-
onstrated to be hazardous to health and corrosive to materials.
Use Caution when handling mercury and mercury-containing
products. See the applicable product Safety Data Sheet (SDS)
for additional information. The potential exists that selling
mercury or mercury-containing products, or both, is prohibited
by local or national law. Users must determine legality of sales
in their location.

1.3 This standard does not purport to address all of the
safety concerns, if any, associated with its use. It is the
responsibility of the user of this standard to establish appro-
priate safety, health, and environmental practices and deter-
mine the applicability of regulatory limitations prior to use.
For specific warning statements, see 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, and Annex
A1.

1.4 This international standard was developed in accor-
dance with internationally recognized principles on standard-
ization established in the Decision on Principles for the

Development of International Standards, Guides and Recom-
mendations issued by the World Trade Organization Technical
Barriers to Trade (TBT) Committee.

2. Referenced Documents

2.1 ASTM Standards:2

D445 Test Method for Kinematic Viscosity of Transparent
and Opaque Liquids (and Calculation of Dynamic Viscos-
ity)

D446 Specifications and Operating Instructions for Glass
Capillary Kinematic Viscometers

D2162 Practice for Basic Calibration of Master Viscometers
and Viscosity Oil Standards

E1 Specification for ASTM Liquid-in-Glass Thermometers
SI 10 IEEE/ASTM Standard for Use of the International

System of Units (SI): The Modern Metric System

3. Terminology

3.1 Definitions of Terms Specific to This Standard:
3.1.1 density—the mass per unit volume of a substance at a

given temperature and pressure.
3.1.1.1 Discussion—The cgs unit of density (ρ) has the

dimensions of grams per cubic centimetre. The SI unit of
density has the dimensions of kilograms per cubic metre.

3.1.2 dynamic viscosity, η, n—the ratio between the applied
shear stress and rate of shear of a material.

3.1.2.1 Discussion——It is sometimes called the coefficient
of dynamic viscosity or absolute viscosity. Dynamic viscosity
is a measure of resistance to flow or deformation which
constitutes a material’s ability to transfer momentum in re-
sponse to steady or time-dependent external shear forces.
Dynamic viscosity has the dimension of mass divided by
length and time and its SI unit is pascal times second (Pa·s).
Among the transport properties for heat, mass, and momentum
transfer, dynamic viscosity is the momentum conductivity.

3.1.3 kinematic viscosity, ν, n—the ratio of the dynamic
viscosity (η) to the density (ρ) of a material at the same
temperature and pressure.

1 This test method is under the jurisdiction of Committee D02 on Petroleum
Products, Liquid Fuels, and Lubricants and is the direct responsibility of Subcom-
mittee D02.L0.07 on Engineering Sciences of High Performance Fluids and Solids
(Formally D02.1100).
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3.1.3.1 Discussion——Kinematic viscosity is the ratio be-
tween momentum transport and momentum storage. Such
ratios are called diffusivities with dimensions of length squared
divided by time and the SI unit is metre squared divided by
second (m2/s). Among the transport properties for heat, mass,
and momentum transfer, kinematic viscosity is the momentum
diffusivity.

3.1.3.2 Discussion—Formerly, kinematic viscosity was de-
fined specifically for viscometers covered by this test method
as the resistance to flow under gravity. More generally, it is the
ratio between momentum transport and momentum storage.

3.1.3.3 Discussion——For gravity-driven flow under a
given hydrostatic head, the pressure head of a liquid is
proportional to its density, ρ, if the density of the gas or vapor
is negligible compared to that of the liquid. For any particular
viscometer covered by this test method, the time of flow of a
fixed volume of liquid is directly proportional to its kinematic
viscosity, ν, where ν = η ⁄ρ, and η is the dynamic viscosity.

3.1.3.4 Discussion—If the density of the gas or vapor is not
negligible compared to that of the liquid, it has to be taken into
account in the calculation of the viscosity. Details are given in
Section 11.

3.1.4 vulnerable liquid—a liquid which by reason of its
volatility, instability or reactivity in the presence of air or any
other specific gaseous medium may undergo physical or
chemical changes that may affect its viscosity.

4. Summary of Test Method

4.1 The time is measured, in seconds, for a fixed volume of
liquid to flow under gravity through the capillary of the
viscometer under a reproducible driving head and at a closely
controlled temperature. The kinematic viscosity is calculated
from the measured flow time and the calibration constant of the
viscometer.

5. Significance and Use

5.1 Kinematic viscosity is a physical property which is of
importance in the design of systems in which flowing liquids
are used or handled.

6. Apparatus

6.1 Viscometer—A viscometer suitable for vulnerable fluids
similar to that shown in Fig. 1.

6.2 Viscometer Thermostat—Any transparent liquid or va-
por bath of sufficient depth such that at no time during the
measurement will any portion of the sample in the viscometer
be less than 20 mm below the surface of the bath liquid or less
than 20 mm above the bottom of the bath may be used. The
temperature control must be such that for the range from 15 °C
to 100 °C (60 °F to 212 °F) the temperature of the bath medium
does not vary by more than 0.02 °F (0.01 °C) over the length of
the viscometers, or between the position of each viscometer, or
at the location of the thermometer. For temperatures outside
this range, the variation must not exceed 0.05 °F (0.03 °C).

6.3 Temperature Measuring Device—A resistance thermom-
eter (RTD) capable of measurement to 6 0.01 °C (0.02 °F) is
the preferred device for temperature measurement. The use of

suitable liquid-in-glass Kinematic Viscosity Test Thermom-
eters covering the range of test temperatures indicated in Table
1 as listed in Specification E1, is permitted provided they have
been standardized before use (see 8.2). The use of an RTD is
preferred because the thermometers listed in Specification E1
contain mercury. See Test Method D445 for additional infor-
mation on the use and selection of temperature measuring
devices.

6.4 Timing Device—Any timing device may be used pro-
vided that the readings can be taken with a discrimination of
0.2 s or smaller, and that it has an uncertainty within 60.07 %
when tested over intervals of 15 min.

6.4.1 Electrical timing devices may be used if the current
frequency is controlled to an uncertainty of 0.05 % or less.
Alternating currents, as provided by some public power
systems, are intermittently rather than continuously controlled.
When used to actuate electrical timing devices, such control
can cause large errors in viscosity flow measurements.

7. Reagents and Materials

7.1 Viscosity Oil Standards, conforming to ASTM viscosity
oil standards having the approximate kinematic viscosity
shown in Table 1. Certified kinematic viscosity values are
compared by annual cooperative tests by a number of labora-
tories and are supplied with each portion.

Variants of sealed gravitational capillary viscometers have been used some of
them sustaining pressures up to 3 MPa. A survey is given in the book section
“Sealed Gravitational Capillary Viscometers for Volatile Liquids” by A. Laesecke in
“Experimental Thermodynamics Volume IX : Advances in Transport Properties of
Fluids” edited by M. J. Assael, A. R. H. Goodwin, V. Vesovic, & W. A. Wakeham,
Cambridge, UK: Royal Society of Chemistry, 2014, http://dx.doi.org/10.1039/
9781782625254.

FIG. 1 Viscometer for Vulnerable Liquids
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